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Jacob Neal 

"Upscale Short North Salon"

Jacob Neal Salon is an upscale salon in Short North that consistently

produces high fashion hair styles that are on the cutting edge of the

trends. Jacob Neal Salon is as dedicated to providing its clients with an

enjoyable and relaxing experience as it is to producing high quality hair

styling.

 +1 614 233 850  jacobneal.com/  jacobnealsalon@jacobneal.

com

 650 North High Street,

Columbus OH
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Square One 

"Start at the Beginning"

Square One is a luxury salon and day spa that will leave its clients looking

as great on the outside as they feel on the inside. The upscale downtown

location means that parking can pose a bit of a problem, but expert styling

at Square One is certainly worth the trip. Salon services include hair

styling, manicures, waxing and facials.

 +1 614 365 3333  squareonesalon.com/locations.php  275 South Fourth Street, Columbus OH
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Nurtur Salon 

"Nurtur Yourself"

Nurtur the Salon is a sophisticated salon in the Upper Arlington region for

a stylish haircut, a pampering facial or a relaxing massage. The stylists at

this salon are experts at their craft, and are dedicated to providing their

clients with cuts and colors that are on trend and flattering to each

specific client.

 +1 614 487 3033  www.nurtursalon.com/  1581 West Lane Avenue, Columbus OH
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Lucky 13 Salon 

"Casual Style"

Lucky 13 Hair Salon is an edgier salon on the Columbus salon scene. The

wall is covered in a hall of fame, boasting past and present clients

sporting their fashionable cuts. This salon is relaxed but still professional,

dedicated to producing work of high-fashion and high-quality standards.

As an added bonus, Lucky 13 provides its guests with stamp cards, which

earn a free haircut after a certain number.

 +1 614 447 3313  www.lucky13salon.com/  3131 North High Street, Columbus OH
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Virtue Salon 

"Funky Salon"

Virtue Salon is a charming and funky salon in the Clintonville area of

Columbus. The vibe in this salon is certainly one-of-a-kind, but the staff

maintains a high level of professionalism throughout. The stylists at Virtue

Salon are dedicated to providing their clients with fashionable and

satisfactory cuts and colors.

 +1 614 725 2329  www.virtuevegansalon.co

m/

 info@virtuevegansalon.co

m

 3333 North High Stree,

Columbus OH
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